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UNIVERSAL HOSE REEL, OIL HOSE WITH 10 M

DISPENSING HOSE

Article number: 013414012

EAN: 4031109006217

DESCRIPTION

enables solutions for various use cases and a wide operating range. Special roller guides ensure that it is easy to pull

out the hose in all directions. Thanks to slide ring seals and specially-coated hubs, it operates smoothly and leak-free

under all operating conditions. The well-balanced retraction mechanism and robust locking mechanism guarantee

years of maintenance-free operation. Mounting on the wall or ceiling, on the ground or in the pit is possible without

additional brackets or braces. The universal hose reels may be installed in rows, eliminating awkward spaces in-
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between. The two-piece hose buffer can be moved as needed. In accordance with legal requirements, the inner

connecting hose for connecting to the pipe network is made of a fully metallic flex pipe.

For fresh and used oil

Can be installed in rows

Bracket with reel and hose guide

Oil hose with hose buffer

Fully metallic flex hose, 750 mm, for connecting to pipe

Automatic locking device for the oil hose

Sheet steel housing

Without dispensing nozzle

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Max. operating pressure 16bar

Max. medium temperature +10 - + 60°C

Hose length 10m

Operating temperature + 60°C

Hose diameter DN 16

Hose connection G 1/2"

Flow rate max. 20l/min

EQUIPMENT

027170211 Hand flow meter FMOG, digital

027170475 Hand held meter preselect, digital
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027240821
Filling tube, bent, with flexible extension bent, with

flexible extension

043561011
Drip pan, single piece, with drainage screw one

piece

043562011 Drip pan, in two parts, with drainage screw

043563011 Drip pan, in three parts, with drainage screw

027133582 2-way ball valve G 3/4 i+a G 3/4" ia

027704451 Dirt trap R 3/4"

027170011
Hand flow meter FMOG for engine oil, digital, for

commercial use

027170021
Hand flow meter FMOG for gear oil, digital, for

commercial use

027170221 Hand flow meter FMOG, digital

027240532 Dispensing nozzle for engine oil

027240552 Dispensing nozzle for gear oil

SPARE PARTS

029062102 Dispensing hose DN 16, 10 m long
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